
HE SNORES.
A£o&lZljs<; KXl'JCaiKjiOK OF A SKN81-

I TIVK; LOXOStjFFEttlSU WIFK.

- 8ht» Did Not Djscovcr Her Husband's
Worst FalUn-; l"ntlll If Was To»

I.tite." Hovr'a'SShore Onon
Saved Her Life.

("OUT-PlnV," in IJftrolt Kiw Vtt**.)
Let me so«. I have been married twenty.

six years; that multiplied by 'M.') gives the
dreadful sum t-:>Ul of DA'Jj) divys..
V^flsl? think .»!' »!. P<W wfgbtt ttie
pallid victim of>«»yjhui<band"'s snore:
When "Love plays the prelude of her

fate." a romantic maiden nevrr"'drehttts i

that "Prince Chatroing^! could ever de¬
scend to the 'vulgar snore; mid / would

iufve dfej frMrM-Swm :V«
cold "'IdWtf. liiivew,5ßkea1 Jonathan it lie"
snored. I knew he was exemplary, his only
bad habit was smoking, which ..of, course,,
I rather repnrded in.tbt tight, of MwanlVJ
nceomjdishment. yon know, I gentlv
soundert^ilm"*nT»mft Ins"othcY faults, for 1T;
was sure he had 'cm, faultless men being
found ohty in heaven; and; on his admit-
tiiflg^m'V^ai".C(>iuih'Ön WSlfs^o'i which J

mjgjsSff could lay claim, I willingly beeame

bnMMife. w* Jfc * ^ «&> ^

Duriug our brief wedding tri]) I was us¬

ually so tired and sleepy that I had little
trouble in- woing the "drowsy god," but,
one night 1 was rudely awakened from his
cjhlimce by a strauge but fearful sound,
like'the growl of distant thunder. After
a moment it subsided, and I was again,
dreaming of the prospective little cottage,
and hanging pictures on the walls, und
warming his new slippers before the red,
cheery 'fire for dear John when.hark!
what W<M that noise? Was* it the girl
grinding the breakfast coffee? No, this
time I was not deceived, and as I lay in a

cold -* perspiration at the discovery, and
listened to the rise and; fall of that sol¬
emn music, I knew that my fate was'
sealed, and that my idol was a man who
snored dreadfully! 1 stealthily turned up
the gas and watched him narrowly. Not
a-'pucker or wrinkle on his face, but still
that appaling sound. Then 1 took my
shoe, held it high in the air, and lei it fall
with a thud. Not being a Chicago bollc,-
tlie noise did not cause him to move a

muscle. Sleep was murdered for that
night, and for many succeeding ones

arid'Tlay awake and suffered and listened.
"K-a-u-g-h a-k-a-u-g-h!" Sometimes,!
CLght in the middle of it, he would
break down, catch his breath and strug¬
gle. My suspense was great; how did Jj
know but that the head of the family
might die, before he could grasp the re¬

frain.Or as the bo..-, say "catcli oil*'
again?
My reflections were pathetic ..for.*'

thought I, "I may live to be over one out-

hundrcd! The Woodscs were all a long
race. Dear me!" How vanj I j to

endtire j this nightly pegatory with
sensitive nerves? Now Johnathan's. tem-

peruTcin was quite the opposite to mine.
Calm and slow, he did not let the world
flesh nor the devil bother him; for, as la-
was wont to say: "I tell you, when I go
to bed, I banish all care and am in for
sleep/'; ' r ."-"'>' :. J

I stood it as only a brave loving woman
can; but at last I got home-sick. and. af-
tor a night of unparalleled nasal exer-

Üon, (and, to my sleepy, distorted imagi¬
nation, his throat seemed as deep as Gran¬
ny's Dutch bake oven with the classic!
nose an escape valve), 1 cried a little and
said: "I want to see mother. John." The
kindest and best fellow in the world kissed

H^mc. and bought my ticket for home.
So the next day I was steaming away

towards the old farm. The next two weeks
1 rested up and gave myself up to sleep,
soul and body. Like Wardlos' fat boy,*I
had to be "punched hp" occasionally dur¬
ing the day. A pang would clutch at my
heart sometimes! when poor John's honest

eyes 1 seemed to see, sad and wistful; so

I went back, determining to remonstrate,
ai/d try to-break him of his infirmity.
When I did.gently, in a calm, judicial

manner.and told him he'snored horribly
rfhTT*nTuBt~fry to stop it','lre'toölre"<rW'firii:
with a reproachful gaze, of (indignation,
surprise and grief. "What, me?" I could'
hardly convince him .of.his guilt.he re¬

ferred me to his old college chum. "Ask
him," said'John; "neves heard him com*

plfi/i, btit if 1 ido Wreijtbe sort pVheavyj
wlpr. just punch me a little ^or'nia'ke^dra
lic^a-imy'side/' I .took him nt Iiis Word
that night. 1 had almost dared to hope
be would sleep quietly, but of course he
didn't; and so, after listening about, ten, or.

¦fifteen minutes, I said: "John, you're
snoring; turn over!" Again that look of
reproach. ""I wasn't even asleep! Haven't
been asleep since I lay down.'"- After that
no captain of a naval ship maneuvered his
craft with more diplomacy and care than
did I my unfortunate good man. Punch-I
ing him under the short spare rib did no

good, for he was nuturally more irritable'!
asleep than when awake, and, waking with
a bound, would demand: "What d'ye do
that for? I would sooner be hit a clip."
But. I found, bv persistently and untir.

ingly rolling him over on his aide, 1 some-j
times caught enough steep to keep my
reason from tottering on the throne.
Then Johnathan V. mother came on a

visit, and I laid the matter before her.
"Why, is that soV said she, with her
quiet ripple of a laugh. "I never knew,
Johnathan snored." But as she seemed'
to take the matter as a jok«, I-don't, dis¬
turb her equanimity, but listen while she
reads delicious bits here-and there from
"Hiawatha." After a "bit I look up and
find liijr dozing, and, presently lost in a
mijlday nap. and soon n fnmiliar sound fif
heard, but modified slightly, and I know
now who John takes after!

I have always had a woman's usual tim¬
idity about burglars, and am still more

afraid of. a pistol. Thinking wo should
havö-jsonie weapon of\ defense, my hüs*
band-resurrectcd-an old slungshot "Billy,'-'
a relic of his college days. This he-kept,
under his pillow. One-night his snoring
infirmity saved my life, and I will tell you
.hoi©^.^cr £$"5*3 J^ä^jA.^

IrViis' Christmas ffracs, and mince pie'
had figured largely at John's supper. As
I had to lie invoke,(j^i^c^ns^ugupo^-JL,
laughed as & watched .bih&n Hie Ärool-of*
a terrible 'nightmare, and could almost
read jiis thoughts,tt^lili Ünj>L-^
inaJivVmafked bu-pglär^jirttJii^ee^s^h..
picking the lock (deep and agitated snores

on John's J>»yt)-, 2{.ow_ be eaters,the kJfcU-,
en and s*an8s gloatiag^ over^-ohr tinware
(a ^luan. -and struggle, oik- my husband'«
part. 'ai'd a horrible siiort). Now, in im¬

agination, he sees him secrete silverware
and wedding presents in big coat pockets
(John i» grinding his ,teeth.juabloojl-
curtflfng manne'*)*; and.' {6 my sdrfrifie' one-

of Iiis bauds stealthily creeps under the
pillow, and g^sps^liis,. slungshpt,';billjv"
At this iuJcA'Cftyig^aiicrttrc l-»lip out of
bed, and stand by, awaiting developments.
"Whack, whack, whack." goes the ter¬

rible weapon on the pillow, whore a mo¬

ment before-lay my devoted* bead, and iny
husband wtffctfji from Iii« ni^Wä^e^o

thank God he had not made n terrible
!hustake-and destroyed his wife instead of
the^obher.
I- Now. if this keeps up Ik- will certainly
be the death'of nie yet, though I have re¬

placed that fearful "billy" amoiifr- his
4w'chc1or relics, and hung a horseshoe over

the wedding present, and trust to lock and
keys. 2su wonder I am growing weaker
rind 'thinner daily, when 1 "hear his nasal
buttle-ery nightly*. x

1 can't break him unless T kill him, and
he is "that pood in his 'cart" that I haven'n
the heart to do that ; hut my strength is
.flagging, slowly, hut surely.

p , » r_

MRS. ^BONANZA/MACKAY.
Bom* Re visea Details a» to Her Very In¬

teresting: History.
Louise Hunprerford, with a younger

sister- wbcj is now^he'Countess ;of TeltV
'eneT, the; wife a Italian Count, loft
New York when about tvrolvo years old,
si^ys fhe Working. Woman- John Hun-
gerloTtJ was a*journeyman barbor in New
York, but enlisted in tho Mexican war;
later he was employed at his trade by
one 'Georgo W. Ciprioo, whoso shop in
San Francisco was known as ''Montgom¬
ery baths'," and;the chair 'that!Jack;H un-
gerford:usedi& pointed out to the cus¬
tomers of the Ciprico barbershop to this
day. Mr. Ciprico advanced8500 in gold to
his employe, who immediately sent for
his daughters. When Louise Hungorford
and her sister arrived in San Francisco
they went to the house of Mr. Ciprico,
who took them into his family, thoy be¬
ing nearly the 8ame age of his own

daughters. Hero they wero treated as

members of the family, being taught
Italian and French and music by the
daughters. They lived with their bene¬
factors six or seven years.

In 1806 Hungerford opened a barber
shop on his own account at Mokelumne
Hill, Cal., and Louise, who was then
about nineteen years old, acted as her
father's housekeeper.they having ono
roi.m in tho rear of the shop. He was

proprietor of but short duration, for he
soon "busted" up in business. During
this period a Dr. Bryant, who kept a

small drug store at Nevada City, about
ono hundred miles from Mokelumne
Hill, paid attention to Louise,
and she was married to him after
a short courtship. Dr. Bryant, be¬
ing a man of dissolute habits, died two
or three years afterward of delirium
tremens, leaving Mrs. Bryant no means
of support for herself and daughter Eva,
now the Princess Colonna. Her father's
failure in business and. her husband's
death compelled her to seek servico in
the family of J. W. Walker, brother of
the late ox-GovernorWalker,of Virginia,
and there she met for thö first time J.
W. Mackay, superintendent of the Bul¬
lion mine at Virginia City, Nev. Louise
Bryant, for a brief time previous to her
going into the service of Mr. Walker,
had tried a hand at keeping a boarding
house for the miners.
Mr. Mackay was comfortably fixed and

oould provide her a home, such as the
miners used in those days, simply a
cabin of two rooms. So he courted and
won the Widow Bryant. Her father
in the meantime had gone back to his
former "boss" and procured employment
and helped to pay the youngest daugh¬
ter's board. Mrs. Mackay was cook and
general housekeeper and laundry-wom¬
an, and helped entertain her husband's
co-workers in the mines-
Mr. Mackay soon after attained great

wealth, and Mrs. Mackay and her sister
had the advantage of a common school
education and could speak fluently Ital¬
ian and French, through the association
of the Ciprico family,' who were re¬

markably well educated.three of the
daughters of Mr. Ciprico are school
teachers in San Francisco to-day. When
Mrs. Mackay, her daughter Eva, and her
sister went abroad, it was to get away

Ufrom her former associates. When she
returned for the first time to San Fran¬
cisco she called upon the Ciprico girls,
but from that day to the present she has
ignored her former teachers and bene¬
factors.
The people of San Franoisoo who

know the facts as above stated are indig¬
nant at Mrs. Jotm W. Mackay's ingrati¬
tude to a family that had done so much
for her in her early days of poverty and
somewhat adventuresome life.
John Hungerfordrr-now known as CoL

Hungerford of the jUnited States army-
was formerly known as "Jack Hunger-
ford, the barber." He was a good artist,
and there is no disgrace attached to his
business. Louise earned her dailybread
as a boarding-house keeper. Bnt the
worst of ingratitude oomea In to those
who took care of her and gave her the
advantages of an early education. This
we think the worst of crimes.
The above is a true history ot the

Bonanta Queen of European society*

FREAK OF A HAND.

Stow» Through a Mmoka-gtaefc and
l Caught ©a a Bod.

Friday, June 20, Frederick Miller and
David Heller,; two employes at tho fur¬
nace at the rolUog^iniUa, were killed by
a premature explosion of Hercules pow¬
der while blasting out salamander from
the bottom of the furnace, says the Bra¬
zil Times. Miller was standing directly
over the drilled hole at the time of the
explosion and was terribly torn.and dis¬
figured. Both arms wore blown off, but
one was "found. Every effort to find the
other arm proved fruitless until a month'
later. The workmen saw an object
clinging, to. one of, the.stay-rods that
help to support and keep in position the
stacks,^wvf thertgjp ivft the.< furnacÄ'
Thrötfgb'curiosity they climbed to the
top und^y>wtf?4igfct that not only;
filled them with horror but with wonder.

ivThere in full sight of all wasr a ..mta'a^[$an&?&th ]&J$ thers&kbrWira'a^
taobed, tightly clasping the rod above
menüouedl There can be po doubt but
tb&t'the hand is that of tho unfortunate
:~M03»rrrTho-oitfy^
strange freak of the bodyless hand is
that the hand was blown,pu>,the..top vot i
the high #aok, and in fyta^da^fr---
jmnscles, stift active, infracted;; wtw
the hand sto&ck tfce rod^nd^te^to
it with a£eadly grip, jrom >the£post*
tion in which Miller was standing the
hand oould not have leached the posi¬
tion it occupied other than in the above
mannek The muscles oould not have
relaxed muokajterfirs*

SCIENCE- OFtaPNOTISM.
What the Treatment Is and How

It Is Worked.

A Fseudo-Sloep Into Which, a Patient with
an Aptitude for It Can Be Mide to

Fall.Somnambulism the Last

Stage of the Trance.

The history of hypnotism forms part
of tho history of the marvelotn inhu¬
man cxi-tencc, writes Dr. J. Luj-s in the
London Fortnightly Review. In reality
it is found under different names at all
periods of history, from the incantations
of tho ancient Egyptian magicians down
to the fascinations of Mesrunr, and the
investigations of Braid, to whom modorn
hypnotism owes its name and its ap¬
pearance in tho realm of science. Braid
mastered all the leading oharacteristies
of the several hypnotic stages, and had
a profound conviction of its utility as a

remedial agent in all diseases in which
the nerves play a more or less visible
part.
Hypnotism is an experimental extra-

physiological condition of the nervous

system, a pseudo-sleep into which a pa¬
tient with an aptitude for it
can bo mode to fall, and during
which he loses for tho time being all
consciousness of his individual exist¬
ence and of the external world.
In tho sequence of hypnotic states

there is a descending and ascending
movement, downwards to lethargy, and
upwards to restored consciousness.
From a slight drowsiness ho passes to

the somnambulistic stago, preserving at
first his faculty of hearing and speech.
Next his faculties are overwhelmed, the
power of sight only remaining. At last,
in the third stage, tho patient falls into
a complote lethargy; the life of tho
brain is withdrawn, and ho lives, mere¬

ly by tho automatic activities of his
spinal marrow. In tho return journey
or second half of tho circlo, the hypno¬
tized person goes through the opposite
phases, recovering at each halting place
tho faculties which have been temporari¬
ly suspended, passing from completo
lethargy, through catalepsy and som¬

nambulism, which are only different do-
grees of intensity of partial somnolence.

Several processes arc employed to pro¬
duce the hypnotic state, the most effect¬
ive being revolving mirrors on which
tho patient fixes his eyes; but tho
sensitiveness of other special nerves, as

well as of the optic nervös, can bo util¬
ized; in fact, with persons readily sus¬

ceptible, suggestion suffices. The ex¬

perimenter says to the patient: "You
and I will count together up to six, and
when we reach four you will bo asleep."
To awaken the patient, it is generally

sufficient to say: "You will be awalco-
in a minute," but it is important to bo
sure that he is thoroughly awake; for
if a patient only half-awakened is sent
back to bis daily life, he may collido
with and knock down persons, steal
articles exposed in shops, or commit
other offenses, whilo giving the impres¬
sion that he is in full possession of his
senses. Tho cataleptic stage is at¬

tended with well-defined manifesta¬
tions. Tho muscles maintain the poses
given to them, and display a force far
beyond what they are capable of in the
waking state. The faculty of balancing
is raised to an extraordinary pitch of
exaltation. Stand him on one leg,
bend his body forward or backward,
bend his spinal column while making
him throw his head back« and he will
maintain his equilibrium. Lift tho
patient horizontally, and lay his head
on the back of ono chair and his heels
on tho back of another, and he will re¬

main as stiff as a board, supported by
his extremities. In this oataloptic
stage the emotions can be brought into
play in a perfectly methodical manner.

He can be made glad without a word,
bysimply putting*in his line of vision
a sketch of happy faces; his features
expand, and by degrees he breaks out
into a loud laugh.
Conversely, a sketch of gloomy per¬

sons will fill him with sadness. Music
wakes emotions proper to the time, and
every color excites a special emotion;
blue raises emotion of sorrow; yellow or

red, joy and delight. Emotional states
are also kindled by making the patient
go through the gestures, with which
any given emotion is habitually associ¬
ated. For example, the patient's fist
being closed and placed in a threaten¬
ing posture, the face assumes an angry
expression, but put his hand in the at-
titude of throwing a kiss and his face
expresses delight and pleasure.
Somnambulism is the last stage of

hypnotism before awaking. In this
stage the patient's mind is a thoroughly
prepared soil, in which we call up
hallucinations and illusions of the
senses, orazy fancies and fixed ideas
which become, irresistible. If you tell
him it is oold, he wants a fur cloak; if
you tell"him" it Is warm, he wants to

put on summer clothing. If you say:
"Hero La a glass of wino," and ask him
to drink, he accepts it, and makes pre¬
tence to drink it The word ertdkiU
has been invented to characterize the
extraordinary credulity of this stage.

Hla Well Buna Gold and Silver.

There is a wonderful well down near
Del Norte, says the Pike'srPeak Herald.
It is an artesian-well wltn an abundant
flow of pure water, sufficient to irrigate
a considerable amount of land. That
would be enough.for any one but a San
Luis man. But this is mineral water.'
It is effervescent, very palatable and
extremely healthful. Nor is this all;
the force of the water brings, up from
the depths an occasional lump of native
silver or a 'gold nugget.. The frugal
furnier has placed a sack of wire netting'
over the mouth of the well to catch the
metakajadjprevont ifr from choking the
cows. Local scientists claim that at a

-great depth" and under enormous pros-,
sure the water is washing away a

ledgepf rock, whose softer parts go Into
'solu^onraid give the water its mineral
qualities, but.whose gold and silver, not
being; dissolved, are brought to the sur¬
face in a metallic state.
_

Extraordinary galciile.
A Vfenna suicide of genius painted

his initials and thrcu crosses on a bar¬
rel of vinegar andtben drowned himself
.aside.

A FEMALE ENGINEER.
Sbo Hm 8BeaessfalIy Ban «m Enrlno for

Three Years.
To see a woman rnnning an engine in

real life is a genuine novelty. The fair
sex occasionally run engines in novels,
on the stage and so on, but a real, live
female engineer is a n;3w sensation. Of
course this one is in Chicago, and of
conrse she Is young and pretty. They
always are. The romance of the case is,
hjwever, cut out by the cold-blooded
announcement that she is not doing it
to save a husband, lover or father's life
or liberty. She is purely mercenary.
The stipend drawn at the end of each
week is all that she is after. Her name

is not known. Perhaps this is where
the romantic part comes in. Perhaps
otherwise. Bo this or that as it may,
she is a flesh and blood reality. When
a reporter for the Chicago Herald callod
at the place whore this novelty works
he statod his business to a young lady
clerk, and asked to see the woman who
runs the engine.
"A lady is our engineer," tittered the

clerk, "but she is busy and can't see any
reporters."
"Can she bo seen?" was asked.
"No," was the answer. "She will see

no one,, unless it is an examiner of en¬

gineers, and then she will bo found
ready and anxious to answer all ques¬
tions."
The lady engineer, ae she is styled,

has had charge of the Bee Hive laun¬

dry engine for about three years, during
which time she had no troublo and has

apparently been well able to attend to

all the duties devolving upon her.
Her principal claim for competency,
however, is that she has taken bor
engine apart and placed it together
again without sorionsly damaging its

component parts or detracting from its

power. Questions to be propounded to
her by the reporter were furnished by
an ongineer, but sho declined to answer

any questions at all unless they came

from the board of engineers. These
quories were regarding her knowledge
of how to figure on her safety valve,
her boiler's horse-power and her en¬

gine's horse-powor. That sho can dem¬
onstrate properly on all these in-i
tricacios she docs not doubt, and Is
anxious to have the board of examiners
pass on her case.

E. C. Dicey, of the board, Haid in re¬

gard to this woman: "If a woman can

successfully pass the required examin¬
ation thoro is no law to prevent her
continuing the practice of engineering.
This case will be rigidly looked into,
and unless this lady engineer can tell
all about an engine she will have to

give up her position to a competent
engineer."

GYPSY PRINCE WILLIAM.
-v., _

Bff-iJVealth, Bl» Wife am! the Chariot
.That Uarnum Coveted.

Prince William is the richest gypsy in
America, perhaps, and he rolls about
the world in a big silver and gold chari¬
ot, the grandest wagon in New England,
says the Hartford (Conn.) Times. Prince
William is smart and shrewd. He drives
a troop of horses and trades them to
farmers. His wife goes about the towns
at which he halts and tells fortunes for

twenty-five cents or ono dollar an au¬

gury. Not long ago Princess M"ary
William told Mrs. Ibith, of Rockville,
that her husband was a "regular Don
Juan." Mrs. Ibith pitched into Ibith,
and then Don Juan whipped Princess
Mary. The affair made Rockville un¬

attractive to the prince, so he rallied
his band, mounted the lofty seat of his
flaming chariot, and, with his troop of
horses trailing behind, rolled over the
rough hills through lofty Hebron towns
into Hartford.
He is still in Hartford, having had

his chariot repainted and embellished.
It is a wonderful affair. No Pharoah
ever rushed to battle in one body so big,
flashing and cumbrous. It is chariot
and home both to the chief and his wife.
They sit'on the high seat as thoy travel,
overlooking a league of country; when

they are encamped they sleep inside.
The interior is beautifully fitted up; the
walls areoovered with elegant and costly
hangings. It is comfortable, warm and
cozy. Outside the carriage is a work of
art. The sides are handsomelypanoled,
painted and varnished. The ground¬
work is of maroon color, aud the orna¬

mentation of gold. On the panels are

oil paintings of hunting and sporting
scenes. The wheels ai d running gear
are painted to match the body, and all
the metal work is triple silver-plated.
The gypsy prince is about to set out

on Ms great tour, and proposes to go in
gorgeous style. The chariot has cost
Prince William altogether 93,500. It
was built for 81,500, and the improve¬
ment at Hartford cost $1,000 more. At
one time P. T. Barnurn saw the gypsy
ohiei riding about in splendor and tried
to buy the outfit, but Prince William is
just as big a chief as Barnum, and he
wouldn't sell it

Weeptag- Tree* In the "JforthweM.

In the forests of Washington and
British Columbia 1 have frequently seen

trees dripping copiously during clear,
bright days, when no dew was visible
elsewhere. The dripping was so pro¬
fuse that the ground underneath was

almost saturated. The phenomenon in
this case was caused by the remarkable
condensing power of the leaves of the
fir, and it ocourrod only when the rela¬
tive humidity was near the dew point
The dripping ceases after ten or eleven
o'clock in the morning, but resumes at
or near sunset. In Hakluyfs "Voyages"
there is an account of Hawkin's second
voyage to Africa and America, written
by a gentleman who sailed with Haw¬
kins, in which we are told that in the
island of Ferro there is a weeping tree
that supplies all the men and beasts
of the island with drink, there boing no
other available water supply. Further,
he states that in Guinea he saw many
weeping trees, but of a speoi.ja different
from that at Ferro.

StoetrieJtr tn Uoa-Tamlag.
The use of electricity is offered to the

lion-tamer in the form of a light wand
with an insulating grip from the hand,
oonnected by a flexible wire with a bat¬
tery of which the power oan be yarried
at will. An experiment with this form
of applied science has been successfully
tried.

DRV GOODS.' *' '

j. st. (ioOPUIE. £. E. GooDtoit. w. T. Gimant.

GOODLOE BROS.
HAVE JUST RECEIVED LARGE NEW STOCK

Dry Goods and ptions,
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS,

-AND- .

CENT'S FURNISHING GOODS.
Merchant Tailoring a Specialty. Measures Taken and

Suits made to Order,

CIGARS AIVD TOBACCO,
Best Five Cent Cigar in the City, made expressly for

GOODLOE BROS.1

ALL KINDS OF

CANNED GOODS, FLOUR, BACON, Etc.

Call ami examine our goods and prices. We buy the best of every¬
thing, aud know how to buy to please our customers.

GOODLOE BROS.
East Fifth Street, between Wyandotte and Clinton.

BANKS.

W. A. McDowell, President. C. H. Berrymän, Cashier.

Appalachian-Bank.
Authorized Capial, $100,000.00

Incorporated under the Laws of State of Virginia.
Does a General Banking Business.

II. W. n.VTKS.
4. K. KP1.LITT, JR.
J. M.UOODLOK.

PIBKCTOtJt:
J. H. P. MILLS.
M. C. HclXIWEI.L, .IK.
C. II. Sl'ALIMXG.

C. T. IH'NTAX.
K. T. IKVI.VK.
w. a. McDowell,

Temporary Quarters, Opposite Post Office, BIG STONE GAP, VA.

BANK of BIG STONE GAP.
Capital, $60,000.00

Incorporated under Virginia State Laws.
Does a General Banking Business.

W. U. NICKELS, President. H. II. nCLUTT, Cannier.

CciiutHnrosnF.NTs: fTnltM Stall* National Bank of >*ew York.;
Kentucky National Hunk, Louisville.

CONTRCTORS AND BUILDRS.

W. F. BAKER.

BAKER & TRACY,
Contractors and

Shop on Wood Avenue, Near Altountrle Street,

Big SStorxo Gap, VIrg;Iixin«

C. A. TilACT.

Entiuiate* furnished on all klity* of work, from the smallest Job to lh« lar«ent building. Special attention
V fClvrn to xtorv fitting and ofUcu work.

A. M\ BAKER, - - Painter.

JOB PRINTING.

THE CITY JOB OFFICE,
J. B. ADAMS, Proprietor,

22 Jerome St., BIG STON& GAP.

New Type, New Presses and Hands.
- \

The best of work and material guaranteed.
Give a share of patronage.

_INSURANCE. 1

Gus. W. LoveliI
FIRE. LIFE AND ACCIDENT

'

IN
BIG STONE GAP, VA.

Travelers Accident, »t Hartford, Conn.
Mutual Life, of Kew York.
Va. State Insurance Co., Klchmond. v.%.
Queen insurance Co., Live?pooi, Engjanii.
KitrtanesiCK..Bunk of Big Stouo Gap; Appalachian

Bank; Hon. R. A. Ayerx, Kx-Atty. Gen'l of Va.

Virginia Fire & Marine
INSURANCE CO.

RICHMOND, VA.
Chartered and Organized In TOT. In »tfcce*<*ful ope¬

ration nverhalf * century. Insures against >T

Fire and Lightning.
, We solicit the patronage of the citizen* of Wise ana
MirroandiiiR counties, and will pemonally inspect tuitU
write Insurance on the inrwt accommodating term* o *

[invest rate«. Correspondence .solicited. j
GUS. W. LGVELL, Agent. I

Bin Stosk G»r, V*.
11

- JL_j=S
Lav yers should mend their briefs to tJut

Post's job office,. j

JEWELER.

W. C. ROBINSON & CO.
jLvcsticling; Jewelers

BIG STONE GAP, VA.
Uo>j'l goodn, tow price*, fair dealing and flrst-t

workmanship guaranteed.

iC
t buy i

[mineral

REAL ESTATE.

and sell timber and
lands In Virgin*

Tennessee and Kentucky, a 15°
{own lots in Big Stone Gap,\J
noxville, Term.,* Plrtevt*/
nd Middlosborough, Ky.

W, J. HORSLEV,
Box 614, KNOXVILLE. TE^

T he OatSfc tfifati f^per fttnrisSwtt*

Tbl** aoü * ^. j^^iwjtf»a,


